Leo Feraer-Oporto MS, BSB, RN, LMT, LMBST, CMMT
(the Provider; the Practitioner, El Aephau)
The Clinic: (the office, wellness clinic, El Aephau)
You: (Your, to you, the Client, the Receiver)
Home Visit: (Mobile Service, your chosen Location)

Disclaimer
Welcome! Thank you for choosing EL Aephau Massage Therapy. El Aephau is dedicated to health and
wellness through Therapeutic massage, Manual therapy and Eastern-based therapeutic modalities. Based
on your own need, a unique session or treatment plan is crafted to match your goals from experience and
knowledge in both Eastern and Modern Western Healthcare for the best therapeutic result. Only clinical,
therapeutic, non-sensual and non-sexual massage are provided, either in-clinic, mobile or home visit.
Male and Female genitalia and women's breasts will not be exposed or massaged at any time. Modest
draping will be employed during the session, while other discipline and modalities are done with the client
fully clothed. If during any therapy you feel uncomfortable, simply ask to end your session. You will be
charged time pro-rated.
If requested, a proof of registration, license, certification, permit or exemption (where applicable) will be
provided. Additionally, if you have any questions, comments or complaints, about the provider and the
services, you may go online to the Board of Massage Therapy of New York at www.nysed.gov/op and/or
the Department of Massage, Bodywork and Somatic Therapy of New Jersey, under the NJ Board of Nursing
at www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/nursing.
It is your responsibility to inform El Aephau of any pre-existing condition, limitation or specific sensitivity,
and to ask or say something if you feel uncomfortable during a session. It is also your responsibility to
provide a comfortable and safe environment and to cover the cost of travel to and from your chosen
location (a "premium") in case that you choose Mobile service/ Home visits. You recognize that Mobile
services/ Home visits are only provided for during limited circumstances, such as, but not limited to: issues
with ambulation and gait, or extreme hardship to travel. If otherwise, a premium will be surcharged in
addition to the total costs of service. Mobile/ Home visit is within a 25 mile-radius of the office only and
there is no guarantee that the practitioner or the service(s) requested will always be available at the time
you prefer. Changes to the services offered and office hours are based solely on the practitioner's
reasonable discretion without prior notice. You can always visit El Aephau's website at
www.leofoporto.com for any update, or if you choose, an update will be sent to you via e-mail you provide
through "Newsletters."
You understand and voluntarily accept any risks of which you have been advised about associated with
your treatment or from any use of the clinic's facility and equipment either in-office or during home visits.
You hereby release El Aephau Massage Therapy and Leonardo Feraer-Oporto from all liability for any
injury, including without limitation, personal body or mental injury, economic loss or damage to you (or to
your property, or to the property belonging to a third party that you chose for or during mobile/ home
visit) resulting there from. As an independent practitioner, El Aephau may determine that it is unsafe for
you (or the provider) to proceed with or continue a therapeutic session due to health related concerns or
legal or jurisdiction-dependent limitations. In this event, you the "client" and El Aephau, the "provider"
acknowledge reading and understanding this mutual agreement.
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